After radiofrequency ablation (RFA), hepatocellular carcinoma undergoes complete necrosis and an ongoing necrosis that is irreversible and characterized histologically by disrupted cell outlines, homogenous cytoplasmic eosinophilia, and preserved nuclear staining, with the cells appearing quite distinct from viable cancer cells. Antibody to detect singlestranded DNA (ssDNA) specifically labeled nuclei in the setting of ongoing necrosis, but not viable tumor cells, whereas human mitochondrial antibody labeled the cytoplasm of viable cells but not cells of ongoing necrosis. The results demonstrate that RFA causes denaturation of both DNA and proteins and that the immunohistochemistry of ssDNA and mitochondrial protein is useful in detection of ongoing necrosis after RFA and provides pathological information on the validity of this procedure.
Recently, radiofrequency ablation (RFA) has been documented as a useful therapy for malignant liver tumors and in particular, hepatocellular carcinoma (1) (2) (3) . Hepatic RFA causes tumor destruction in situ by thermal coagulation and protein denaturation caused by frictional heating by ionic agitation (4, 5) . There are several significant advantages over other ablation techniques, including short treatment time, a percutaneous approach after local anesthesia, the production of precise necrotic lesions, and an extremely low morbidity (6, 7) . The effect of RFA has been pathologically verified, and this is comprised of not only complete coagulative necrosis but also a posttreatment continuous necrosis termed ongoing necrosis or incomplete necrosis. The ongoing necrosis is characterized by homogenous cytoplasmic eosinophilia, nuclear staining, and blurred cytoplasmic borders that can be distinguished from viable tumor cells by the lack of a faint basophilic substance in the cytoplasm, loss of cell borders, and a denser chromatin staining of the nuclei. However, morphological distinction between complete necrosis and ongoing necrosis is sometimes difficult, necessitating histochemical demonstration of mitochondrial enzymatic activity (8, 9) . In search of an alternative method for detecting ongoing necrosis on paraffin specimens, we found that an antibody that detects single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) labeled the nuclei of cells in ongoing necrosis but not viable cells and that antibody to detect human mitochondria failed to label cells of ongoing necrosis in contrast to staining viable cells. The results provide useful information on the precise extent of necrosis and ongoing necrosis of hepatocellular carcinoma after FRA.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RFA was performed using the radiofrequency (RF) generator with a 15-gauge probe that has four retractable hooks (Model 500PA; RITA Medical System, Mountain View, CA). The active needle electrode was inserted percutaneously into the tumor area under sonographic guidance. After the hook was expanded, a single application of microwaves was delivered at 50 W for 10 minutes at an average temperature of 100°C.
Assessment of treatment efficacy was evaluated by computed tomography (CT) scan and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging after the procedure. Areas of hypoattenuation that did not enhance after administration of contrast material by CT scan were considered to present necrosis, and by MR imaging, hypointense areas on unenhanced T1-and T2-weighted images were considered to represent necrosis.
Eight specimens from six patients who underwent biopsy or surgical resection after RFA were pathologically examined. Three patients received needle biopsy at various times after RFA, and three patients underwent surgical removal of tumors after RFA (Table 1 ). All specimens were fixed in neutral formalin and embedded in paraffin. Thin sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and with Masson trichrome. To detect denatured DNA, a polyclonal rabbit anti-ssDNA (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark) was used at a dilution of 1: 100 (10 -12) . In addition, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUTP-biotin nick endlabeling (TUNEL) methods were also applied (12, 13) . To detect mitochondria, mouse anti-human mitochondria monoclonal antibody MAB 1273 (Chemicon; Temecula, CA) and anti-mitochondrial antibody 113-1 (Bio Genex, San Ramon, CA) were used at dilutions of 1:150 (14, 15) and 1:400 (16, 17) , respectively. Immunostaining of a mitochondrial enzyme cytochrome c oxidase subunit I was also employed by using a commercially available antibody (Molecular Probes; Eugene, OR) at the dilution of 1:100 (18) .
Macroscopic description of hepatocellular carcinoma followed a previously proposed classification (19) . The tumors were sectioned through the largest diameter, and the areas of total necrosis, ongoing necrosis, and viable cells were estimated by image analysis (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and expressed as a percentage of the total tumor size.
RESULTS
The treatment efficacy was evaluated by CT scan and MR imaging after RFA therapy, and three tumors (Case 1-3) were surgically removed after 2 to 4 weeks. All tumors were roughly spherical and well demarcated, compatible with Type 1 hepatocellular carcinoma (19; Table 1 ). In Case 1, two nodules were operatively removed. The larger one of the two was 18 ϫ 12 mm in size at segment 4 (S4) and was ablated, whereas the smaller one, which was 5 ϫ 2 mm in size at S6, was not treated. A significant therapeutic effect was observed by comparing ablated and nonablated tumors. In the small nonablated tumor, cancer cells consisted of a moderately well differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma and were arranged in nests with occasional intracellular bile pigments. The nuclei were larger in size and irregular in shape compared with ordinary hepatocytes; contained fine chromatin, which was arranged around the periphery; and had one or two slightly eosinophilic nucleoli. The cytoplasm was slightly basophilic, and the cell borders were clearly visible (Fig. 1A) . The larger nodule that was ablated underwent coagulative necrosis, which was more prominent in the subcapsular marginal area of the tumor compared with in the central area. The tumor cells in the central area showed homogenous cytoplasmic eosinophilia with blurred cell borders (Fig. 1B) . Their nuclei were diffusely stained with hematoxylin and lacked intranuclear clear spaces. These cells were considered to be in the process of ongoing necrosis or of necrobiosis in the classical sense. The marginal carcinoma cells underwent total coagulative necrosis, showing loss of cytoplasmic as well as nuclear staining (Fig. 1C) .
Immunohistochemically, antibody to ssDNA failed to label normal hepatocytes and nonablated carcinoma cells (Fig. 1D ) but did labele nuclei of cells in ongoing necrosis (Fig. 1E) . The TUNEL method also failed to label normal as well as neoplastic viable tumor cells but labeled cells in ongoing necrosis. The number of ssDNA-labeled nuclei was identical to that of the TUNEL-positive nuclei. Cells with complete coagulative necrosis were not stained by either method (Fig. 1F) . By contrast, immunostaining using anti-human mitochondrial antibodies labeled normal and nonablated cancer cells ( Fig. 2A) , whereas cells in ongoing necrosis were devoid of mitochondrial staining (Fig. 2B) . Areas of complete necrosis were not stained by mitochondrial staining, although the necrotic cytoplasm of a few cells contained fine granules positive for mitochondrial staining. Immunostaining of cytochrome c oxidase subunit I labeled viable cells as well as some areas of cells in ongoing necrosis and complete necrosis, and this pattern of staining was different from that shown by the other two mitochondrial antibodies. Interestingly, in normal hepatic cord, mitochondrial-positive granules were located peripherally along sinusoidal space, leaving the perinuclear space empty. In cancer cells, however, mitochondrial staining was diffusely present in the cytoplasm and lacked the peripheral arrangement or the perinuclear clear space. On the basis of the results of the immunohistochemical findings, areas of complete necrosis, areas of ongoing necrosis, and viable cells were assessed in the three operated tumors (Table 1) . Tumors of Ͻ20 mm in diameter were totally ablated, with 70% complete necrosis and 30% ongoing necrosis. In tumors of Ͼ30 mm in diameter, 98% and 73% of tumors underwent complete and ongoing necrosis, leaving 2 to 27% of viable cells near the capsule, depending on the size of tumor. The total necrosis of Case 1 and 73% necrosis of Case 2 were compatible with findings estimated from CT scan and MR imaging, but 2% of the remaining viable cells in Case 3 were pathologically verified. Four biopsy specimens from three patients (Cases 4 -6) 2 to 4 weeks after RFA were evaluated by the same methods as for the surgical materials. In all materials, complete necrosis and ongoing necrosis were recognized without overt viable tumor cells by HE staining. In one case (Case 4), there was difficulty in differentiating ongoing necrosis from viable tumor cells 2 weeks after RFA by HE staining. In this material, there was an area of nonneoplastic liver tissue (Fig. 3A) that was negative for ssDNA or TUNEL but positive for mitochondrial immunostaining (Fig. 3C) , although a few hepatocytes of an inner part of the specimen reacted faintly with the antibody. Neoplastic areas showed slight cytoplasmic eosinophilia with hyperchromatic nuclei (Fig.  3B ) and were labeled positively with ssDNA ( Fig.  3D) and TUNEL (Fig. 3E ) but negatively with mitochondrial staining (Fig. 3F) , which demonstrated that these cells were becoming necrotic. Areas of complete necrosis were negative for ssDNA, TUNEL, and mitochondrial proteins. In Case 6, at the first biopsy performed 2 weeks after RFA, there was 100% of ongoing necrosis but no complete necrosis. By contrast, at the second biopsy, performed 4 weeks after RFA, 80% of ongoing necrosis evolved to complete necrosis in 2 weeks, with 20% of ongoing necrosis ( Table 1 ), confirming that the process was ongoing.
DISCUSSION
The assessment of the efficiency of therapeutic intervention in tumor treatment using newly developed procedures requires not only imaging of tumor necrosis by CT scan and MR images, but also pathological confirmation. RF energy has been ef- Figure 3A were positive for mitochondrial immunostaining, although marginal areas of the specimen stained intensely, whereas inner areas were faint. D and E, nuclei of HCC with cytoplasmic eosinophilia shown in Figure 3B were positive for both ssDNA and TUNEL, respectively. 200ϫ. F, no mitochondrial staining was observed in HCC shown in Figure 3B . 200ϫ. fectively used in surgery because of technical advances in the waveform modulation and in control of the output impedance and voltage by monitoring of the electrode tip temperature (20, 21) . These advances have enabled wide application of RF current in medical and surgical treatments and particularly in the treatment of cardiac arrhythmias (22) .
Since the introduction of RFA therapy for liver tumors, there have been problems in evaluating cell death by routine histological methods because of the presence of transitional features between necrosis and viable cell, classically termed necrobiosis and characterized by cytoplasmic eosinophilia and preservation of nuclear chromatin. These have been described as ghost cells (23), apoptotic-like cells (24) , or electrocautery-affected cells (9) . To verify cell death, electron microscopic examination (23) or demonstration of activity of mitochondrial and cytosolic enzymes has been employed (8, 9, 24) . Cryostat sections have been used for histochemical demonstration of cytochrome c oxidase, succinic dehydrogenase (24) , reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide dehydrogenase (8, 24) , and lactate dehydrogenase (9) . To develop alternative methods to demonstrate cell viability more easily when using routine paraffin sections, we have applied an immunohistochemical technique that detects ssDNA to demonstrate denatured nuclei together with the TUNEL method. Antibodies raised against single-stranded rat liver DNA denatured by 1 N sodium hydroxide were shown to detect both drug-induced apoptosis and programmed cell death during embryogenesis (10) . It was subsequently clarified that the antibodies recognized hexadeoxynucleotides with various base sequences (11) . The apoptotic index obtained with the TUNEL method, known to detect nuclei of cells undergoing apoptosis (13) , was higher than that shown by the immunohistochemistry for ssDNA, but a significant correlation was observed between the TUNEL and ssDNA (12) . Applying these methods, we have now shown that nuclei of cells in necrobiosis or ongoing necrosis were labeled with ssDNA and TUNEL methods, whereas these methods failed to label viable cells. It is reasonable to detect cells in ongoing necrosis by these methods because RF causes high temperatures in the tissues (23) , resulting in DNA denaturation and fragmentation with subsequent apoptosis (25) . DNA denaturation caused by hyperthermia is now well accepted among pathologists who use the polymerase chain reaction technique. The process of ongoing necrosis was verified by repeated biopsy performed on Case 6, in which 80% of all ongoing necrosis on the first biopsy became complete necrosis 2 weeks later. The necrosis observed in the RF therapy, however, may be different from that seen in myocardial infarction, because in the ablation, cell borders were lost but nuclear shapes were preserved, whereas in the infarction, cell borders were preserved, but nuclei disappeared (26) . In the present studies, however, for unclear reasons, ssDNA and TUNEL occasionally labeled the background tissues and cytoplasm when applied to biopsy specimens.
A continuous high temperature (100°C over 10 minutes) used in the present ablation causes cell death with protein denaturation, which has been demonstrated by the functional derangement of mitochondrial and cytoplasmic enzymes (8, 9, 23) . To test the feasibility of immunohistochemistry for mitochondrial function, we carried out mitochondrial immunostaining using two commercially available antibodies. Both antibodies labeled normal hepatocytes as well as nonablated viable hepatocellular carcinoma, but not cells in ongoing necrosis. This suggests that the mitochondria of cells in ongoing necrosis have lost antigenicity because of hyperthermia. Occasionally, however, mitochondrial staining of biopsy specimens causes marginal hyperstaining of normal hepatic cords and hypostaining especially of inner areas, probably because of uneven fixation. It was unusual for immunochemical staining of cytochrome c oxidase to be positive for cells in ongoing necrosis and necrosis as well as viable cells. This suggests that the antigenic site of the enzyme may remain intact although the mitochondrial function has been lost. Thus, it is recommended that both ssDNA and mitochondrial protein immunostaining be used for detection of cells in ongoing necrosis after RA therapy.
The fact that the ablated tumor cells were in the process of ongoing irreversible necrosis may be beneficial for clinicians and patients, who can avoid unnecessary and potentially harmful overtreatment.
